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BE THERE A MAN
WITH SOUL SO DEAD
__AVhe no doubt to himself
has said:
Triunan is my un-deweying
Well, now that it's over, we
understand Galhip has taken his
poll and gone fishing.
The current Story over in the
eastern part of the State concerns the fellow who just would• n't believe the pre-election dope.
"Why should I believe all that
stuff . . . shoot . . . they ain't
asked ME," was his comeback.
Anyhow, if you happen across
any of those poll fellows, call the
pollice and let's charge 'em a
poll tax.
A mighty weapon is the poll
It gets around the land;
It counts the answers soul oy
soul
And then it beats the band.

The citizens of Union City have
Oarted funds rolling in for the
triplets and their parents. Con'xibutions to date- include the following:
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Obion County Motor Co. .. 3.00
Kenton, Tenn.
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Review Club
1.00
ilelen Garth

As long as it confines itself
To gentle, harmless things
One lays it softly on the shelf
Or out the door it flings.
But once there was a guy
from Mo.
Whose eyes would not take
wool:
He went to work and now you
know
A poll's a lot of . . . nonsense.
Another survey that has caused much suffering for years is
the one made that concluded that
the average intelligence of the
U.S. is as of a child of 14 years.
The radio industry has grimly
hung onto that ever since. and
hence its mass-produced-for-theprobiggest-hstening-audience
out
grams insists on grindin
ap..
such juvenile hokum as
14-y
r-old
peal mainly to a
child. We wish there were a Man
from Missouri in that business.

4

Today, the radio commentators, political strategists pollsters and other election prognosticators are searching the
crystal ball for some little glitter
as to what happened in the
presidential election to give
President Harry S. Truman the
comfortable victory when every
poll, every indication pointed to
,
his embarrassing defeat.
We'd certainly be an egoist to
say that we knew he would win,
even though the people closest
to us know that we somehow
figured Dewey's stuffed shirt
complacency was bound to reverberate. Truman's victory has
been unprecedented in political
history. It was his faith in the
working man that elected him
and his courageous, positive
statements on issues of vital importance.
*147e told you back in July that
the Nation was infected with a
41asease known as Trumanitis, a
'malady Mat infested the bloodstream of pollsters, editors and
dopesters who were out to defeat
him. Truman, in spite 'of the
gloom of his closest advisers
found a serum to counteract the
disease, but he didn't inject it
into the editors, et al. He gave it
to the voting public and it certainly reacted at the polls on
Nov9mber
We like that little man. We
like him because he has spunk.
We admire his "give 'em hell"
campaign . . and brother that
he did.
Today, there are two things we
would like to do:
I. Give Thomas E. Dewey a
shot of adrenalin for the shock
he must be suffering and
2. Give George Gallup a job
• . because he certainly will be
needing one after today.
AThe polls ... phooey. We know
you feel as we do, that a poll on
anything from soup to nuts isn't
worth the paper its printed on
• . heavens no .
not today.
BARKLEY VISITS FULTON
Senator Alben W. Barkley visited Fulton Monday in a lastday jaunt through his home district before the elections. He
was introduced by James Warren and epoke to several hundred noon-time listeners assembled on Lake street.
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CRUTCHFIELD
HOMEMAKERS
HAVE MEET
A very interesting and practical lesson was presented by the
leaders of the Crutchfield Homemakers Club, in the home of
Mrs. Gerald Binford, on Octobe:
20.
The lesson, preparing furniturelor refinishing, was presented by Mesdames Corum
and
Waggoner. Using for an example
the dresser drawers of a complete bedroom suite to be refinished by the club as the major
Project. The varnish was removed from the drawers and
several samples of wood were
shown. which proved to be very
beneficial.
Due to the illness of the president. Mrs. Howell, the vice-president, Mrs. Kearby, took charge
of the meeting.
An old fashion play pasty was
planned for Nov. 24, to be given
at the Crutchfield school. The
proceeds will go to send delegates to Lexington.
A committee foi entertainment and foods were appointed.
Mrs. Kearby was appointed to
get the band for the music.
After the business session, a
delicious pot-luck luncheon •was
served to eleven members and
three visitors.
The club expresses their best
wishes to Mrs. Jarvis, who is a
patient in the hospital. They also
..xpressed their best wishes to
other members, who are sick.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
P. Robertson, engineer on
the Memphis District of the I. C.
and a former Fulton resident,
died last Friday morning at his
home in Memphis.
Services were conducted in
that city last Sdnday afternoon.
In Fulton he leaves two sisters
Mrs. L. E. Mann and Mrs. Maggie Johnson, besides several
neices and nephews.

fl,ibber stamps? Wedding invitations? Ledger sheets? Poster
paper?
Personal
stationery?
We're as near as your phone. Call
470, "The printing number."

Number Forty-Five

IT'S WONDERFUL

VICTORY -

No Mustache and Senator Barkley

The News will not attempt
any poliiical analysis of how
and why President "Give 'em
Hell" Truman made political
history went he was elected President on Tuesday. Three things
are certain:
Dewey wore a mustache (ladies
didn't like it).
Harry DID give 'em hell.
Senator Alben Barkley Of
Kentucky waS his running mate.'
Mr. Truman had been counted
out in advance by all the preelection polls. His party was torn
into warring factions of the
Right and Left, and the oldtime
Democratic chieftains of the
Roosevelt era wanted to throw
him oyerboard at the party convention last June.
But the American voters proved how wrong the bosses were.
He rolled up a plurality of more

In Memoriam
I The Literary Digest
1936
The Gallup Poll
1918

LOCAL LADIES PLAN
AUXILIARY TO VfW
A ladies auxiliary to the local
post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars is planned here when interested and eligible members
meet in the home of Mrs. Charles
Dixon on Smith and Tallahatchie streets tonight (Friday).
At the initial meeting officers.
will be elected and plans worked out for a program of activities.
An auxiliary to the VFW is
composed of mothers, wives, widows, sisters and daughters of
commissioned officers or enlisted
men, who have served overseas
in the Armed Forces of the United States, also female members
of the Armed Forces with simir, service., It. ia
feeds
Patriotic aviaanciarrein-to support the -members of the VFW in
all its various programs. The
Ladies Auxiliary is non-partisan
non-secthrian, and although it
scrupulously avoids any poLitical allegiance it does work with
the VFW to promote legislation
which is justly beneficial to war
veterans and to the preservation
of American ideals. Today, the
Ladies Auxiliary numbers many
thousands of members, and has
units in every state in the Union, as well as Hawaii, Alaska
and the Canal Zone.
All eligible ladies are urged
to attend the meeting.

NEED ENGRAVING?

Harry S. Truman
First Baptist Church
Revival Starts Nov. 14
"Christ is the Answer" will
be the theme of a two-week revival service.at the Firat
church in Fulton November
14-28 directed by , Charles E.
Neighbor and Eleanor Mildred
Neighbor.
Rev. Neighbor, a member of a
family of preachers, has preached over practically all of North
America. He illustrates his sermons, sings baritone, plays the
slide trombone and leads congregational singing.

ARMISTICE PARADE, C. K. DAVIS NAMED
CEREIONIES HERE TO DRAFT BOARD

No
Silhouette
Today
Because of election excitement there -rdll be as "Silhouette" of. a trace! pesson
this weeln The - only silhouette- we can see is that
of Harry Truman reflected
on the ballot boxes of the
... the editors
• Nation.

Uniforms Ordered For
Band; Seigel Assists

The new uniforms for the FulMrs. NeighbOr, an accomplishassured musician, plays a giant-sized ton High School band are
marimba, is a master organist, ed.
and sings duets with her husDelivery. has been promised
band.
late in December for 52 band uniforms. and outfits for 6 majorettes and a drum-major.

Ministers Elect Heisner:
Plan Thanksgiving Day
Rev. James G. Heisner, pastor
of the First Baptist church, has
been named to head the Fulton
Ministerial Association for the
coming year. Rev. Perry L.
Stone, pastor of the First Christian church, was elected secretary.
community
annual
The
Thanksgiving services will be
conducted at the First Christian
church on November 25, the Association decided, with Rev.
James T. Drace, pastor of the
South Fulton Baptist church,
bringing the message.

Supervisory employees or the
Henry I. Seigel company in Fulton will make the uniform
trousers at cost and in their extra time, with a substantial saving thus being made, it is announced.
Some $2700 was raised in the
drive for the unifroms under the
direction of a hard-working committee composed of Mrs. Hendon
Wright president of the West
Fulton P-TA. Other members included: Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs. Leo
Greengrass, Mrs. Ernest Cardwell, Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs.
Ward Johnson and Mrs. Bob
Binford,

Fulton County Supplied The Vitamins

As a little token of good will to the President of the United States,
The Fulton County Farm Bureau sent him a 28-lb. cured ham (from
the smoke-house et J. B. "Jim" McGehee) last Rummer. Mrs. Johanna Westpheling is seen here making the preaentation to the
President's assistant at the White House.
(Photo courtesy Commercial-Appeal)

than 1,500,000 popular votes over
Dewey and took command of 7:d
states with a combined electoral
college vote of 304-38 sort
than a winning majority of the
531 electoral votes. Gov. J. Strom,
Thunmond of the States' Rights
Party carried four states with 38
vots.
It was a horse race all through
Tuesday night, with Mr. Tru:_
man clinging to a narrow lead
Alben Barkley
,that the Republicans thought
would melt away when the ruralvote came in. Dewey had been
a 15 to 1 shot in election betting.
It was a stunning defeat for
New York's Republican Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey sod his parte`
November IL Armistice Day;., Charles K. Davis, mayor Of lie Lost to the twiiii4aNe FunkD. Roosevelt in 1944. but bewill be observe!! by the Fulton Hickman, has been named as the
4241d figured to win going &wear
schools with a. morning „down- Fulton County member to
Xrom
?dr. Truman.
town parade concluding in a flag on the tri-county draft boant a
01%.
An estimated 47,000,000 Amerraising and dedication ceremony cording to Beeler Barclay, secreat the Carr Institute's-new flag- tary of Local Board No. 39, with cans voted. Last midnight unpole.
official and still incomplete reoffices in Clinton.
The morning parade, schedThe Board, which will handle turns compiled by the United
uled to start from the Seigel all selective service duties for Press showed these standings forfactory, on 4th 'greet, at 10:40 Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle the four major candidates:
President Truman, 22,182,077;
a.m., will include the following counties, will contain as its memline of march: the Colors, the bers one representative of each Dewey, 20,359,173; Wallace, 1,high school band, the Cub scouts, of the three counties concerned. 022,041; Thurmond, 850,083.
the Girl scouts, the Boy scouts.
Robert Hocker, Jr. Arlington
the American Legion and the businessman, has been named as
V.F.W.
a member from CarliSle County,
Starting from the factory, the but Hickman county has not yet
route of march will pass Smith's named a representative.
Cafe and continue down. Lake
•v.
National
Selective
Service
by the
street to the intersection of Carr headquarters in Washington has
street up Carr to Second street announced that 19,000 men will
"Walkia-Talki."
and out Second street to the be called to service during NoScience Hall building; hence to vember by the Army, 15,000
the front lawn of the new build- during December and 20,000 for
Who is Betty- Loe going to
ing for the ceremonies.
January.
Dedication ceremonies at the
Beyond January, calls by the choose S. M., or the boy from
new pole, scheduled promptly peace-time draft will be gov- Mayfield?
Bettie Sue H. ts being seen
for 11 a.m., include raising the erned by monthly rates of volunFlag tO the accompaniment of tary enlistments and military with what boy from South Rathe National Anthem; a dedica- budget appropriations, according ton High?
Miss C. M., cranked up J's car
tory prayer by Rev. W. E. Mis- to newspaper reports from Washchke; a dedicatory address by ing. No calls for draftees are ex- last Thursday afternoon and
James Warren; band selections; pected from the Navy, Marine went to town. B, C. said he
thought we had better call theand the Pledge of Allegiance Corps or Air
Force. These
led by Paul Hornbeak.
branches of service expect to wrecker before she wrecks the
thing.
Committee members arranging gain their strength through enJoan N, boy friend B. C. waa
the program include W. L. Hol- listments.
horne last week from the Navy.
land, chairman; James Warren
Who is the boy driving the
representing the Legion and the Fulton P-TA
Members gravel truck from Water Valley
VFW; Yewell Harrison, bandgoing with. Is it S. M. of Fulton
master; Elbert Johns, in charge Urged To Pay Dues
High?
of the Scout representations; ;
There is a girl from Fulton
The West Fulton P-TA is urgMary Martin, representing the
ing the parents who have not High just loves Fulton Pure Milk.
Fulton high school.
turned in their membership dues Could she be after C. S?
Scouts from both local high
to do so before November 15 in
schools will participate in the
Who is the boy who walksorder that the P-TA can get the
events.
Gold Seal Award. Dues is 50c home every afternoon wi` B.T.?
In case that inclement weather
If you had gone by ".. M.'s
and since there will not be a
be scheduled on Friday, Novemmeeting before November 15 it horne last Tuesday nig- t yottber 12.
is- asked that the parents give would really have been ;. ,ckecL1 •
the money to the child to give P. G. and C. P. said the. could to the teacher who will see that not sleep for some onc
NEW
it is turned over to the proper "stop, quiet." What a ‘.13 the •••
meaning of all this? It seemed :*
authorities.
as if they were being murdered. •
ARRIVALS
A Fulton high teacher said in .•
P.F.C. DONALD SHAW
one of her English classes last
DEPARTMENT
The body of Pfc. Donald J. week if J.T. would quit talking'!
Shaw, 410 Martin highway, is and eating in her class she would 4
being returned to the United teach the child something.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Suther- States for re-burial this week.
birth
of
a
land announces the
Services will be conducted in
Where is B. M. of Fulton
nine pound, two ounce son born Reevesville, Ill., at the•horne of a High?
Thursday, October 28 at Jones brother, with interment there.
What was the matter with Sue
Clinic. _
Shaw was .killed in action on S. She cried and cried and criedMr. and Mrs. Ezell Cole, Hick- Normandy Beach in France in some more. Is this guy worth it?
You tell me I don't know.
man, are the parents of a baby 1944.
He is survived by itis father,
How did A. M.'s car get in the
girl born November 1 at the
Elmer
Shaw;
ditch
so that a wrecker had tutwo
brothers,
HowFulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McGough, ard of Fulton and Maurice of be called to pull it out?
Who is B. E. that J, W. is talkWater Valley, announce the Reevesville; and three sisters, all
ing about.
birth of a seven pound, eight residents of Illinois.
Shirley B. goes with what hue
ounce son, Johnnie Micheal, born
Miss Ann Godfrey is visiting ky star ball.player from Mits•-•-•
Saturday, October 30 at the Fultin?
relatives in Jackson, Tenn,
ton Hospital.
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TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE

EDITORS

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

WHAT IS MY FORTUNE?

Political Cards
OBITUARIES, Card pf Thanks, Business Notices and
department.
ekiarged at the rates specified by advertising
$2.00 a year. ElseSubscription rates radius of 20 miles of •Fulton
where $2.50 a year.
at the post office at
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
1879.
Fulton. Kentucky, under the act of March 3,
young like
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart
some
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to
wortfy thing or cause.—Anonyinous.

IT TAKES
SO LITTLE
T takes so little to put back the heart
In any one: a loving word of praise,
Uttered sincerely, oftentimes may Start
A light like sunshine running through the days

I

Time To Think Of '19
volumes.of words
The national elections are over. The
have been placed in
that have been uttered and written
time now that we
moth balls for re-issue in four'years. It is
our daily lives
affect
closely
more
that
elections
turn to
and modes of living.

It takes so little when the heart is sad
To lift it up—sorhe bright encouragement
May rea,n the sorrowing one and make hun glad,
Even when seemingly all hope-is spent.

County
We_have reference of course, to The city and
that there
elections of 1949. From the grapevine we learn
their way around
are several candidates who are feeling
aspire to the
who
more
few
a
and
sheriff
elected
to be
respectively.
office of county judge and county attorney
at some time
The county-offices that will be filled next year,
each tax-payer
serve
personally
to
supposed
are
other,
or
and voter in this county.

Tr ra'n*. so little why should we vAthhold
That precious thing within our power to give?
Love, like a warm garment in the cold,
And sympathy for others while we live?
It takes so lin*,ah, dear God, I pray.
Help us to give it wisely day by day.

Timm

Vtoesell

the railroad at
With the division of the county by
only for
intended
are
offices
cotinty
that
seems
Cayce, it
mythical line.
the voters on the other side of that
a year and a half
We may-be wrong in this view, but
minds. What we
our
in
opinion
this
formulated
watching has
very near future is that
the
in
hear
and
see
to
like
would
City area are giving
qualified voters in the Fulton,
candidacies for the sevtheir
announcing
some thought to
in the elections next year. •
filled
be
to
are
that
offices
eral
•
an annual financial
We particularly want to see
coercion. We
statement of the county published, without
are collected
taxes
school
county
and
want to see that city
their collection
about
apathetic
become
than
rather
in full,
been paid for such
after the $5000 maximum salary has
kept in excellent
roads
county
see
to
want
collections. We
shape for farm to market trade.
any city or county ofWe are casting.no aspersions on
are looking to the future
we
but
present,
or
past
-holder,
fice
honest administration that
for an efficient, forward-looking,
of a sound business-like
importance
the
of
is well abreast
office.
of public imMay be point with pride to the dozens
City Council.
efficient
the
provements brought about by
fail to
cannot
administration
local
the
of
Even the critics
Fork Creek, the city
Harris
in
improvements
the
note
other projwater works., parking meters, skreet repairs and
immediate
the
by
instigated
were
them
of
some
True,
ects.
that we have
past City Council, but its encouraging to know
selected capable men to carry on this work.
If it can be done in the city, it can be dcne in the
county. Let's get it done.

"Crime Comics," Indeed
We are printing herevvith excerpts from an editorial in
the Commercial Appeal of Tuesday, November 2. In view
of its relation to one of Fulton's moil. outstanding groups
we would very much like to see the Woman's Club investigate the comic book reading situation here..
We are not so concerned in v.-hat is being sold here,
for we think the merchants have good judgment, as in
what the youngsters are_reading.
Excerpts from the editorial are as follows:
"The General Federation of Women's Clubs, meeting
in Washington recently, displays good judgment and rendered the Nation a service by putting these so-called crime
comics on the spot. If there was ever a worse misnomer
than one that suggests there can be anything comic about
-crime, no one has dug it up yet.
"The members of the federation heard James V. Bennett, Director of Prisons for the Department of Justic, say:
"Comic books have shown persons how to commit crime,
and, if yu're interested, I can document that statement."
Mr. Bennett noting that spme members of the comic book
industry had drawn up a code to cut down on their more
obnoxious products, remarked: "As long as the industry
bases its appeal to the primitive instincts, I doubt whether
any form of voluntary censorship will work."
"These alleged funny books have a combined monthly circulation of about 60,000,000. There are about 40o different
books. It would be entirely unfair to brand all these publications with the same iron. We have seen a fev., that appeared beyond criticism and even 'deserving praise. There
are others that may ruit
.do' any hir.m,and certainly will

/Due
T9WN

FARM ANabiZS IN

Farmers and the World
Roger Fleming, director of
AFTV's Washington office, last
organized
week called upon
farmers to develop a more active
voice in foreign affairs, to help
prevent another war and domestic farm depression.
"American farmers are not
spectators seated comfortably in
the stands watching the world
game. We are all players out on
the field" he warned in a speech
before the annual meeting of the
South Dakota FB, Oct. 26.
Developments on the world
political and economic front, Mr.
Fleming pointed out, will vitally affect U.S. farm markets in
coming years. Government experts are currently predicting
that shrinking foreign markets
could cause serious farm surpluses within two or three years.
"A real and lasting peace
should be the first objective of
everyone. Yet. there is real danger that we are failing to play
our utmost part in helping to
tackle world problems," he declared.
Mr. Fleming said that now,
more than ever before, farmers
should lend their full support to
United Nations, European Recovery Program. world trade
programs and other attempts at
international cooperation.
As he spoke, the UN machinery
appeared to be temporarily stalled by the Berlin crisis, atomic
energy control, and other issues.
On the world economic front,
things were a little brighter.
Economic Cooperation Administration announced that a total
of $2,325,809,481 has been approved to date, to aid European
rehabilitation.
ERP Report

Western Europe today is started on the long road toward eco-nomic recovery, but there are
many difficult obstacles to be
overcome before the end of the
road is reached.
This is made clear in a firsthand report on the European
R,ecovery Program just completeed by W. R. Ogg, AFBF Director
of International Affairs.
On the bright side, industrial
production in nearly every cooperating country is now above
prewar. This year's crops are
generally better than last year.
although still slightly below prewar levels. ERP is paying off

Just outside our town usually hovers a palmist or some other type of clairvoyant, wise
enough not to come inside and
pay a tax. To all such, throng
people who are in trouble because of unreturned love, or fear
of a dark gentleman or lady, or
doubtful about making _an investment or going on a journey. Usually such a wise one was born
with a caul, or even a double
caul, according to the advertisement of one last year. It is a
remunerative job, one that most
of us could qualify for in a few
I easy lessons.
Now I am not running a show
in opposition to Madame Whoosis and her palmistry, but I think
1 can.save_you some money and
help yoti determine by:your own
; sweet self what is in store few
V011. You see trying one's own
fortune is as old as the hills and
as accurate as any mysterious
lady's double talk.
1

It is intense summer as I write
and probably too late to try this
cievice. but cut this essay out
and paste it in your mirror to
r:e sure that tyou read it often
and be ready for next year. Early in the spring, dodder, or love
vine, will be coming up and
strangling all sorts of vegetation
on the farm. Find a healthy ten:lilt of it. break it loose from its
, parent stem. and twine it aroupd
I .some plant, naming it meanwhile
! for your only own.
Of course it will grow if she
loves you. awl it probably will
grow if she does not, for clod, der iS the most plantloving parasite around here and likes nothThetter than to be near some
,
.^.1
:,00d juicy stalk where it can
steal a lot of nourshing food. Dc

pe and
dividends in nc.,.•
.:onfidence in Europe.
On the darker side. is a growing trend toward economic selfsufficiency in some regions. particularly the British Empire. Intensification of this trend would
jeopardize the entire program, by
reviving the isolationism of the
1920's and 1930's, warns the
AFBF report.
"It is essential tnat trade between nations be as free as possible 'and that ratification of the
International Trade Organization be secured" the report says.
Need for expanding U. S. imports. in order to maintain.a
high level of U. S. exports, is
also stressed. "European recovery over the long pull will mean
greater long-term markets for
our farmers," the study concludes.
FAO Meeting
Food and Agrictulture Organization will hold its fourth annual conference in Washington,
starting Nov. 15. During the twoweek meeting. delegates from
FAO's 57 members nations will
iurvey the outlook for world
food supplies. and consider the
agency's proposed work program
for the coming year.
As one of their more important projects, FAO officials plan
a coordinated study of the
world's agricultural producing
regions, in order to help member
nations to develop more efficient
output. FAO will cooperate with
other international agencies to
stimulate industrial production
education, and currency -stabilazation abroad, in an effort to indirectly spur food production.
More FAO staff will be as.
signed directly to the regions involved next year. AFBF has
been participating in pre-convention planning, and will be represented at the annual conference.
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veloped jointiy by the U. S. and
Mexican Departments of Agriculture.

Phone 9193

In the lzst year and a half.
officials have freed 31,000 square
miles from quarantine. They
hope that by 1951 more than 200,000 square miles will be cleared.

We handi

Your Pati

Inflation Threat

POL1

Possibility of further inflationary rises in retail and wholesale price levels is seen by government economists.
ofAgriculture Department
ficials warn that output of many
consumer goods next year
not be sufficient to meet total
demands. Most price rises, they
believe, will occur in non-agricultural_ products.

MAYFIELD HI

Federal Reserve Board last
week admitted that its I5-month
restriction on credit expansion
hasn't stopped inflation. AFBF
believes that best solution to inflation would be creation of a
National Monetary Commission
for the purpose of achievinilongterm price stability through
changes in fiscal and monetary
policies.

Barbara Ann Boyd who underwent an appendectomy has been
dismissed from the Fulton Hospital and is doing nicely at her
home on Norman street.

.1sk for it either tray ...
trade-marks mean the J3l7ll thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY EY
BOTTLING CO., iiNC.

FULTON COCA-COLA

1948, The Coca-Cola Company

CHB
FOR

Here's
cleanii

Hold on a little longer ...

cheris'
ect sl
et. Ai

F-M Survey

A special subcommittee of the
Senate Appropriations Committee will visit Mexico next month
to study the program for controlling foot-and-mouth disease
now being developed by Mexican-U.S. officials.
Subcommittee chairman Wherry (R., Neb.) plans to receive
suggestions from livestock men
regarding the survey at a public hearing in Omaha Nov. 8.
Officials now say that the disease will be completely licked
by the start of 1951. They base
this hope on a new vaccine de-

She'll

Answer:
'‘\

IN jar7AVANTES

You never know what's happening
at the other end of the line! That's why

spAtio-CHEESE

it's important to allow about a
minute for your party to reach the
telephone. It's also ituportant to answer

.41*"11:
**
. %'-s‘1Z'')
"c)\*

welfare. They arc utterly outrageous in every sense.

fully unfunny. In any event, the kids' dimes would be far
better spent for candy, sodas, ice cream and the like.
More power to the parents and city administrations that
have craciked down hard where such action was demanded."

NEWS
THE WASHINGTON

AGRICULTURAL Haws uavica

not do any loot" Then there are those that offend egregiously against every proper standard of good taste and public

"Parents should look for themselves and see what their
youngsters are reading. Some of the funny books are fear-

r
le
%

ardent admirers. Of course, you
have that many who are ready to
drink poison or jump into the
creek or over a bluff for you.
That lucky one you dream about
said.
not repine too much if it actual- will be he. Enough
ly dies, though that is not ofteR
For those who have more than
heard of.
the four admirers needed fur a
Weddings are frequent; so is four-peister bed, here is a surewedding cake. Get a chunk or kill one. Take a holly leaf at
slice or piece of this delicacy Christmas, pin it to a white piece
and place it under your pillow. of paper, write for each sharp
Whomever you dream about thorn the name of one of your
while It is there will be yours admirers or friends, and place
to have and to hold, in sickness this contraption under your piland health, through youth and low. Of course, you will dream of
age, till death do you part. Prob- the exact one, just,as you alably it would help you consider- ways do.
ably on your dreaming if you
If all of these fail, just write
would eat a big supper, to be
sure that you will be restless and me a personal letter, and I will
full of wild dreams. And do not .tell you other and more diffiforget that dreams go by con- cult methods of cheating the
traries. If you dream that he is palmist out of her dollar.
making eyes at some other per
son, that is a sure sign that he
"only has eyes for you."
When you visit in some oldfashioned-pTaCe-chy ere thvre is a
gentrintriourposter bed (of course
a modern place with an antiqueEFFICIENT
hunter for an owner will do in
PROMPT and
case of a pinch), try to get to
SERVICE
COURTEOUS
sleep in that very bed, for suc'n
objects are clairvoyant, or their
influences are. As you close your
eye3, name the four corners or
posts, not Matthew, Mark, Luke,
JEWELER
and John, unless these happen to
FULTON, KY.
MAIN ST.
be the name of your four mos

calls as promptly as possible. "Being

Considerate" always pays off in better
telephone service for everyone.

Another fins product of
tho Kraft Foods Company

SAccial FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED

Goo

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONY AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

Always Ile Considerate

the ABC of Good Telephone Service

1 08

•
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentu
cky

It Pays To Advertise In The News!

November 5, 1948

4-H JUDGES
TAKE HONORS

Friendly Service

The Kentucky state champi
on
4-H dairy attle judging
team
Lime,
phosphate, legumes,
Graves county carried off top
erosion control, and effective usehonors at the All American
Jer- of
manure are leading bases for
sey Cattle Show at Columb
us.
O., when it placed first in
the increasing crop yields
junior judging contest over competitors frorn 17 states.
Members of the team were BO
Accurate
ly Ridgway, Wayne Thompson
WORKMANSHIP
and Betty Jean Treas. As individual judges, Ridgway rankAt Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tinve
Pieces of All Kinds AccurateThe homemaker who does not
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
save steps, stoops, and seconds
with well planned home work is
ANDREWS
mistreating not only herself, but
Jewelry Company
.1 her entire family.

STANDARD OIL products
ATLAS tires
Greasing — Washing

C

Let us clean your radiator with
our NEW', amazing process.

COLEMAN SERV. STA.
Dukedom

highway'

Phone 68

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets

ed second and Thompson fourth."
In a contest in which groups
of filo* animals were skown.,
Kentucky- placed third.

11111111111111,111, ',..,'","'',^ '""

Fulton, Kentucky

SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIA
L ASS'N.
When Mrs. James Len is returned from the hospita
l she brought hree more additions to
the Lewis family, having given birth to trip
lets. The babies are Diane, David and Donna.
The nurse is Miss Virginia Lee Jolley, of Ful
ton, who graduated from St. Joseph Hospita
l
in Memphis.
(Courtesy of Commercial Appeal.)

We CLEAN Radiators
Summer driving uses lots of water ancl_sometime leaves thick, gummy deposits in the cooling
system that should be flushed out before winter
starts. Bring your car here ... We'll do it right,
and quickly!
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Serrice.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE
MAYTIILD SIGHWAY

UK PREDICTS
DEMAND FOR
BURLEY CROP
A strong demand for burley
tobacco
is predicted in the
monthly market review of -the
Department of Markets and Rural Finance, College of Agriculture lend Home Economics, University of Kentucky. This is what
it says:
"The 1948 crop of burley tobacco will meet strong demand
when'it starts to market. Fluecured tobacco in the eastern
markets has been averaging 7
or 8 cents a pound higher than
prices for the 1947 crop and about equal to prices for the 1946
crop. About 6 percent of this
year's crop has been going to
the Stabilization Corporation_ under loans. -

"
Ser
Stat
ion
FULTON, ET.

"Loans fot burley tobacco will
be based upon the parity price,
which on Sept. 15 stood at 47.1
cents a pound. compared to 44.8
cents on Sept. 15, 1947. an increase of 2.3 cents. The latest
estimates of production now a
vailable indicate that the 1948
crop of burley will be about 50R,
000,000 pounds. compared with
484.000,000 pounds last year."

morning.
Mrs. Ed Frields, although in
cactus. She prizes one certaiq
kind that has a huge blossom
and sometimes measures thir
teen inches. She has many other
kind of cactis in her collection..
Mrs. Sam Mathis has been
;offering from a deep cold and
is under the care of Dr. Trincl
Corn gathering is now in full
swing. Each farmer helps the
other one with his gathering. as
there isn't enough hired help.
Wheat is also getting up tc.
stand. Other crops are getting
up to such as, Ladino, crimson
and others.
Mrs. James McClure entertained with a brush party and mis-

YARDLEY
-Creit/m

failing health has a knack for
cellaneous shower for her daughter this past week. Games were
played and refreshments were
served later in the afternoon.
Miss Janet McClain is able to
be out.
Messrs. Phil Parker. Chop
Johnson, and Raymond McNatt
have returned from Miami, Fla ,
where they attended the American Legion Convention. They reported a wonderful time.

DRIES QUICKLY WITHOUT A TRACE OF
STICKINESS. FRAGRANT AND SOOTHING.
"FEEL THE DIFFERENCE"
GAM.. 111.00./M3 10e AIM., AG MGM
0.41..0 .0 P6111/1•D
1•11
1
.
°GA..
MOM
10111411All C0.10411.0 0/110.11D GOD CONUM
MIGGGINTS

ti 1

CITY DRUG OYMPANY

Wheat seeded around or after B
October 20 in Tennessee should
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist; Owner
escape serious damage from the I
408 Lake Street
Hessian fly, Extension specialists g
Phones: 70; 428
say.
.111111N113111111111iiiiiillEii•;,1.:10

4111 au:rani&

•

ODGE

•

AUSTIN SPRINGS
H Mrs. Nora Vincent has beol
in bed some three weeks after .s
fall from which she suffered iniuries to her back. Arthritis has
developed and she has intenF,
pain. We wish her a speedy
covery.
special
Here's BETTER sweater care! Our
your
keeps
process
blockin
g
cleaning, and
perfcherished wools, cashmeres, angoras in,
Years longect shape . • . spins out wear
price!
low
our
for
er. And all

I

Bert Austin was honored Sunday on his 95th birthday. His
children
and
grand-childrm
pothered at his home for dinner
m.and spent the afternoon talking
of old times and things they had
„aemem*ed.
- Rev. Jack McClain filled !V.:
regular appointment at Salem
Baptist Church Sunday. Sunda\
school is held every Sunday

PARISIAN

dzavosairm,
JAWS0•21.

•

Laundry 4Dry;Cleaners

The Home of

1

Good Bar-1321

PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect:
2-Indis idually regi•tered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured again•t
loss by fire or theft;
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
See thPm a. your
AUTHORIZED

HICKORY LOG
108 _East Fourth Street

YOU GET THESE

"Xoyarly)
JEWELER'S

Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
I $ 224 Lake st.

DODGE FEATURES
•AT NO EXTRA COST
• gyrol Fluid Drive

Your car dollarsuraik I3i
WHEN YOU TALK DODGE.
If you've an eye for solid value, you'll
like what you see when you take a
look at today's big feature-rich Dodge.
There's no better time than now to
!carp first hand just how much Dodge
gives you for your money today. Check
the many Dodge features that mean
easier riding and driving ... longer

engine life ... greater dependabilit
y
. . . lower cost malmtenanc
e. Yes,
there's a mighty big story in
Dodge
va/ue today ... a story that's too
big
to miss!
Why not drop around at your
Dodge
dealer's and see for yourself how
big
your new-car dollar talks when
you
talk Dodge!

• Safety Rim Wheels
• Super-Cushion Tires
• Hotchkiss Drive
• Chair-Height Seats
• Floating Power
• Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes
• "Easy-Lift" Trunk Lid
•"Hush-Point" Body
Mountings
• Coil Front Springs
• Hypoid Rear Axle
• Safety Steel Body
• Airplane Type Hydraulic
Shock Absorbers

ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY :-: 209 i0,1IRTH STREET
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Dade, Mrs. Robert Binford, Mrs.
the bobbing for apples.
guests.
Jack Edwards and Mrs. Bob
and
members
13
were
There
Oft
The guest list included CaroBinford.
present.
guests
two
lyn Sue Workman, Sue Carol
Hinkle, Jane Austin, Gail Logan,
SIXTH GRADE ENJOYS
Peggy Hall, Lawan Rozzell, Caro- CHRISTIAN CHURCH
WEINER ROAST GIVEN
lyn Jones, Frances Bowden, Pat- OF UNION CffY HAS
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
PHONE 926
sy Crocker, Patsy Holder, Bet- OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
Mrs. Martin Nall entertained
ty Lou Davis, Nancy Shirley,
The First Christian Church of
James. Long, B,pbby Campbell, Union City observed its 100th an- the sixth grade of Carr Institute
and Youth."
Bobby Williams, Bobby Crane. niversary Friday night, October with a weiner roast Thursday
NELSON-WILLIAMS
At the close of the meeting the Edwin Bondurant, Tommy Phil- 29 with open house. The mem- afternoon.
NUPTIALS TO BE
Hoodenhostesses, Mrs. Eugene
lips, Burnham and Joe Dallas, bers of Christian Churches of
The class hiked to the. borne
-"NOVEMBER FIIFTH
ivle,'Mrs. Eugene Waggoner and Truman Satterfield.
surrounding towns were invited of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R, Nelson
served
n,
Merryma
- Mrs. Garland
Mrs. Satterfield was assisted to attend.
of Holdrege, Neb., have announc refreshments to 21 members
their
in entertaining by Miss Joyce
Those attending,trom Fulton
-ed the engagement of
two visitors.
Jones.
daughter, Joan, to Joe Browder
were: Rev. and -Mrs. Perry L.
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. AlexFul- SOUTH FULTON P-TA
UTOPIA CLUB HAS
Clyde P. Williams, Sr., of
ander, Mrs. Charles Andrews,
G
MEETIN
TO HAVE
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Mrs. Moore Joyner, Mrs. B..G.
ton.
G
EVENIN
DAY
FRIDAY _EVENING
The wedding will be ,solem- THURS
Huff, Mrs. F. D. Phillips. Mrs.
.
Fulton
Holdrege
The P-TA of the South
aired November 5 in
The Fulton County Utopia Clara Caldwell, Mrs. J. L. BuckMiss Nelson is a graduate of school will meet Thursday, No- Club was entertained with a ingham and Mrs. F. E. Campof
the
in
School
p.m.
7:30
at
vember 11,
Immanuel Hospital
masquerade Halloween party ,Fri- bell.
Sehoell auditorium,
Nursing in Oinah, Neb.,
day last Friday night at the.
Colcadet
be
will
senior
speaker
est
_.The_gu
...---suas_..an.._affiliate
WEDNESDAY BRIDGE
tY
State
UniVeTii
-Ilirtiffiay
-Of
ilf
Johnson
itis
Vandert;
nurse at
Bard and Mrs. Harold Pewitt.
CLUB ENTERTAINED
soil
on
speak
will
who
college
hospital..
The house was attractive dec- BY MRS. JOE HALL
Mr. Williams is a graduate of conservation and school ground orated with candles and lighted
Mrs. Joe Hall entertained the
he
films
show
where
will
He
ing.
ty
landscap
Universi
lt
Vanderbi
pumpkins surrounded by stalks Wednesday afternoon bridge club
Psi
Kappa
done.
Phi
being
work
of
of
member
a
was
of corn.
at her home on Cedar street.
Fraternity.
and
Refreshments of punch
Three guests Mrs. Horton
BUNCO CLUB
cookies were served throughout Baird, Mrs. C. D. Edwards and
H
WITH
CHURC
31EETS
PINIAL
IAN
CHRIST
the evening from a table dec- Mrs. Fred Homra were guests
MRS. BRUCE
GUILD HAS SUPPER
orated with a lighted pumpkin, to the club.
MEETING MONDAY
The Bunco Club met Wednes- a basket of fruit, Autumn
WALLPAPERS
After several progressions of
The members of the Guild of day afternoon at the hame af leaves and the jugs of punch.
contract, Mrs. Ward Johnson was
enChurch
Bruce.
n
C.
P.
Mrs.
the
Christia
for
the First
Each guest was identified and awarded high score prize
There were two visitors, Mrs. presented a cup of punch tagged members and Mrs. C. D. Edwards
joyed a spaghetti supper MonbaseEffie
Mrs.
the
and
in
Forrest
6:30
at
Nathan
evening
day
with a black cat on a pumpkin for the guests.
Miller, playing.
ment of the church.
The hostess served a dessert
bearing his or her name.
Those winning prizes were
Following the supper Mrs.
were played in- plate at the close of the games.
games
Several
I
Mrs.
Perry L. Stone opened the meet- Mrs. John Moore, bunco; Mrs. cluding "Dead Man," "Magic,
Members playing were
Phone 909
Mc- 210 Church
Mrs. Maxwell
ing with a prayer. Rev. Perry Joe Mullins, consolation, Mrs. Ir- ' Music," Hop the Balloon" and Johnson,
reMang
Pat
by Holder, high; Mrs.
L. Stone gave an interesti
recently
Nathan
Mts.
Itherty, low and
port of a conference he
Forrest, travel. •
attended in Paducah.
presided
Beadles
The hostess served a sandwich
Mrs. Frank
over the business session at plate at the close of the games.
The club will meet next week
which time plans were made fur
a pie and cake sale to be held with Mrs. Myrtie Caldwell on
the Tuesday before Thanksgiv- the Martin highway.
ing.
Following the business meet- THURSDAY EVENTNG
ing Mrs. J. P. Williams, program CLUB ENTERTAINED
leader, gave an interesting Bible BY N1RS. GENE POE
story of "Micheal."
Mrs. Gene Poe was hostess t,,
The meeting adjourned to the Thursday night bridge club
Mrs.
AA. A%
meet in December with
at her home on Walnut street.
Charles Andrews.
, Three tables were arranged
for games of contract. Mrs. Ralph
.MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Cantrell was high scorer for the
evening and Mrs. Charles BowHAS MEETING WITH
Y
MRS. EVANS MONDA
ers was second high.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Ben Evans was hostess
Monday afternoon to the Mis- the hostess served a sandwich
sionary Society of the First plate. Guests to the club were:
IN/
Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. K. P. Dalton.
Christian Church.
Jones.
with
Jerry
Mrs.
Jr., and
The meeting was opened
Members present were Mrs.
'the devotional given by Mrs.
Alexand
Cantrell, Mrs, Clyde Williams,
Mrs.
Boyd Alexander.
er was also program leader for J. L. Jones, Jr., Morgan Omar,
*AP
the afternoon. The study theme Jr., Clyde Hill, Jr., Misses Andy
was "The Lord God is my DeMyer, Martha Moore, Charlene
Strength." Rev. Ferry L. Stone Martin and • Mary Homra.
Jed in prayer. The pastor gave an interesting PARTY GIVEN FOR
study of the Pana.ma Canal ande SUNDAY CLASS BY
recto. VIRGINIA HOWARD
Ji report of the meeting he
ently attended it Paducah at Mils Virginia Howard was hostwhich the guest speaker, Rev. ess to a party Sunday evening
100% All Wool
Carpenter, pastor of the First in the basement of the First
Christian Church of Louisville Christian Church when she entold of the meeting of the Am- tertained the members of her
sterdam convention to which he Sunday school class.
The feature entertainment was
was a delegate.
The business meeting was con- games and contests. Prizes were
ducted by the president, Mrs. won by Miss Dorothy Toon,
Miss Roma Satterfield and TomHarry Murphey.
Up to $29.95
Following the benediction de- my Phillips.
Miss Howard assisted by Mrs.
lighpul refreshments were servh
a
sandwic
Perry, Stone, served
ed.
plate and drinks to about 20
We have a nice selection in greys, browns,
guests.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
wines and greens. Smart tailoring disCLUB HAS MEET
ROMA SATTERFIELD
4
shes them in any company! Choose
tingui
TUESDAY EVENING
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
and racks of new Fall styles,
racks
from
The Junior Woman's Club rnet WITH WEINER ROAST
Tuesday night at the club home.
Roma Satterfield entertained
treatments!
s
orand
to
length
called
was
The meeting
of her friends with a
Vit- a group
der by the president, Miss
weiner roast and Halloween
ginia Howard who presided ov- party Friday afternoon at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
er the business session.
Mrs. David Phelps, program Mrs. T. A. Satterfield-on Route
chairman, presented Mrs. David 3.
Sundwick who played a violin Following the weiner roa'st varSizes 4 to 8; all new Fall
solo, "The Rosary" by Nevin and ious games were enjoyed by the
detachable
shades, with
she sang "The Lord's Prayer"
hoods. $12.50 to $16.50.
accomfby Mallotte. She was
Sizes 9 to 16
panied by Miss Marolyn Shannon at the piano.
Following Mrs. Sundwick's
numbers Mrs. Phelps presented
Bev. James G. Heisner who gave
To $22.95
an interesting talk on "Christ

The Woman's Page

the room mothers, Mrs. Milton
on East State Line.
Exum arid Mrs. Cardwell.
afterthe
Twenty five enjoyed
and
weiners
roasting
noon
T. M. Exum is ill at his horna
playing
a nd
marshmellows
Walnut street,
on
by
assisted
was
Nall
Mrs.
games.
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JUST ARRIVED - BIG NEW SHIPMENT

ri

PLATFORM ROCKERS
The ideal gift for
anyone! Your choice
of tapestry or velour
upholstering and wal.
mahogany
or
nut
trims! Spring-cushion
hack, roomy seat, ez•
rraftsManshiP
SELECT YOURS
NOW.

Dear
Ye
he i
don't
ever
he d
No
Yes,
threi
heall
ture.

24"
Up to $59.95

McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY

FULTON PAINT
GLASS W.

212 Church St.

4.FuLLATK0E,NT.

FI4

1

NEW COATS

CHltDRENS COAT

36.95
14.95

LOMA LEADS JUNIORS

8" 14" 16"

16.50

Flattering new lengths, pocket and waist
treatments, and silhouettes. The youthful
lines in these nationally-known dresses are
designed for the buyer with ah eye to fash-

Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
With the most modern equipment. the most efficient servicemen, and a large stock of
authorized parts, we can and
DO give you REITER radio
maintenance service.
Prompt attention!

HAVE YOUR GIFT ,
PHOTOGRAPH
MADE N-O-W!
Avoid wc.iting until the last
minute to order your gift
photographs! Make an appointment NOW . . . at your
convenience . . . before the
rush starts.
PHONE 6-9-3

PHONE 4-0-1

CITY
ElectricCo. 6ARDNER'S STUDIO

205 Commercial Ave.

212 Commercial Ave,

Fulton

ion as well as price.

Other nationally-advertised dresses $7.95
5.95

Spun Rayon Dresses

GABARDINE SUITS
SWEATERS

24.95 -

t
SNOW SUITS

RAINCOATS

Water-repellent gabardine,
front,
Zip
fleece-lined.
elastic waist, knit cuffs.
Matching caps. Sizes 1 to 3.

Gabardine, with the popular and practical detachable collars.

8.95

16.95

-

JACKETS

,

Colorful bright Mexiran dewith
embroidered
Ugn
chenille figures.

10.95
Corduroy Jackets $7.95

,

0

Fulton

gg4

GABARDINES
COVERTS

Dear
umn
I wi
ques
mon
love
keep
er d
we I

Now! Layaway for Christmas!

Surround
yourself
with
Imperial
beauty

KASNOW'S

No

SHIRTS
and
New-length
crepes
wools. Plan, straight styles
as well as bustle-hacks and

3.95 t° 815

and
carigans
Rutton-front
sleeveless 'styles. Ribbed collars, cuffs and waists . . . all
the popular new colors.

3295
Up to $5.95

5, 19481

;. Milton
11.

HT

1111119r:LIfir
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k

and
col. . all
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within the next 14 months.

hearts and flowers
by
PATRICIA LATANE

&A viea'i#14
Dear Miss Latane;
I read your letter in the col.
umn every week and enjoy them.
I would like to ask you a few
questions. Will I every have
more children? Does my husband
love me? Is he true? Does he
keep things from me? Will I ever do public. work again? Will
we ever own our own home?
I. J. H.
Dear I. J. H.

Dear Patricia:
I have read your column and.
enjoy it very much. I have a
few questions I would like to ask
you. I have lost my bill fold and
I wonder if you could give me
any idea wher.e it might be?
Did I lose it and did anyone find
it? Will I ever see it any more?
W.H.W.
Dear W. H. W.:
Kiss the money goodbye but
you will see the bill fold again
and it will be between now and
December 20, 1948. It will nearly
knock you over v,,hen yott see
who has it.

Your husband is the ideal man.
he is a perfect husband you
don't-liave any worries what s,,
ever where he is concerned. No
he doesn't Steep things from you.
No you v.111 never work again.
Yes, you will have children
three, two boys and a girl. Your
health will be better in the future. You will get some money

Personals
W. N. V.'hitis, who has been a
patigrit in the I. C. Hospital for
seVeral months -is home -tor -a
short stay. He will return to the
bgpitarlrra-few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
the
Bh•mingham, Ala., spent
week end with their mother, Mrs.
Effie Witty and Mrs. B. J. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Kramer and children of Owensboro.

HALF-SIZES
In Dresses
And Coats

Hard to fit? Can't seem to find your
size? Don't settle for less . . . come in

LENNOX

and let us show you our unusually large
selection of half-sizes by FOUR nationally-known different makers.

OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired

TARPAULINS

Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced

Waterproof- canvas in 14.4-oz. and 22-oz. material. Sizes from 7x9.feet to 17x30 feet.

For Prompt Service Phone 502

141
/
2 up to 261
/
2

E. ILICMIVA

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Main Street

Olive Street

Fulton
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KY.. spent the weekend with hir Homra spent Tuesday in
St. I pendectomy at the Fulton Hos- spent the week with his grand- returned from a business trip to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J Louis on business.
pital Saturday morning. He is mother, Mrs. Bess DeZonia and Louisville.
Kramer. John Earle spent Monday in doing nicely.
other relatives.
C. C. WillIa.ms is seriously ill
Robert Rucker of Nashville, iS St. Louis on business.
Barry DeZonia of Memphis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homra have at his home on Arch street.
visiting friends in•Fulton.
Chester Murrell is improvim
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Homra of Tip liter several weeks illness.
tonville, Tenn., visited relatives
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Everett and
in Fulton Sunday.
family have moved from the UnMr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of ion
City highway to the Lowell
Nashville, Tenn., is visiting relWilliams home on Arch street.
atives in Fulton.
Mrs. Lennic Williams has reMiss Helen Grymes spent
turned from Garrison, South DaWednesday with friends in Hum- kota, where she was called on
boldt, Tenn.
account of the death of her son, Kamel Naifeh, Mrs. Jim Nai- in-law, L. G. Fredericks.
fel and Mrs. Ed Hpmra,sf TipCharlie Stephenson who has
tonville, Tenn., visited rTlatives been ill of pneumonia in the Fulin Fulton Tuesday.
ton Hospital has been dismissed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rucker have
Mrs. Sam Homra and children
returned from a visit to their of Steele, Mo., spent the weekdaughter in Memphis.
end with her brother, Foad and
Charles Lester has returned to' Mrs. Homra and Mr. and Mrs.
his home in*Arlington after a Fred Homra.
visit to his sister Mrs, Louis
Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Read have
-13Izzle -- and -familyalrmt- T oil d from a NiSit with. Telsireet.
! atives in Brownsville, Tenn.
Amalette--andAf-T:-Owenti-traderwerit an
• --Mary

312 Lake St.

Fulton, Ky.

Fulton

Clothes that pay COMPLIMENTS to You
New Fall Styles!

Aduk
,.
TOP;,111,1TS

)"'1

Gabardine, covert or
fleece. Smartly styled to
be "at home" for all occasions.
$27.50 to $50

SUITS
Single or double-breasted models in gabardines,
worsteds and ,kail-heads.
37.50 to $59

CORDUROY COATS
Popular styling by BuckSkein Joe. Solid colors in
maroon, brown, tan, green.
$17.50

-(
,
'N

WHITE SHIRTS
NEW FELT HATS
.. by Stetson, Lee and

-

. . by ARROW and VAN
HEUSEN. Broadcloth or
oxford in widespread, button-down and regular collars.

SPORT SHIRTS

'PURITAN' SWEATERS

Deep-tone gabardines corduroys and wools. Long
sleeve styles, convertible
collars.

A complete selection-of this
nationall y-advertised
brand; all wool. Pull-over
styles.

$3.50 to, $4.50

$5. to $10

$7.95 to $10

Disney. Lightweights
and regular weights;
lined or unlined.

COAT SWEATERS, zip or button-front
$6.50 to $8.95
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS; solid eolor and
figures
$3.95 to $6.50

7.50 to $15

"%`.41qtre
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NVhitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street

Phone 201

SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.

GRINDING AND MIXING
Of ALL KINDS Of FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
We are in the market for

DRY YELLOW CORN
Wire Fencing
Feztilizers
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES

Feeds

We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds

A.C. BUTTS & SONS
Phone 202-J

East State Line, Fulton

Listen to our Gospel Song program over WENK, 5Ionday
thru Friday, 7:15 p. m.; Sundays, 8:30 a. m.

PERSONALS

Pearl Buttoned Classic Blouse
Ideal With Autumn Suits

Mrs. Clanton Meacham and
son, Billy. le visiting in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Will E. Ezzell and Mrs
Tom Williams of Paducah spent
.Tuesday in Fulton with friends.
Mrs. Bob Irvin Taylor of Dyersburg spent several days last
week with her mother, Mrs. R.M.
'Alford bn Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blackstone
have returned to their home in
Water Valley, Miss., after spending several days visit with their
mn, Billy Blackstone and family.
Mrs. Monette Cochran and son,
Jimmy, spent the weekend with
relatives in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs: Mont Jones have
returned from a trip to New Orleans.
Mr and Mr. Moore Joyner
ment Sunday with relatives in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bugg have
moved from Cedar street to their.
new home on Reed street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Willingham and children have returned
to their home in Kansas City
after spending their vacation
with relatives in Fulton.
Alex Naifeh of Tulsa, Okla., i.
visiting friends and relatives in
Fulton.
J. C. Wiggins has returned
from a business trip to Nashvilld.
- •
Mrs. W. O. Jones is slowly
after being quite ill
improving
evil)
,
is
skirts
extra
with
home
at
equally
Perfect with suits and
week.
past
the
for
essential
in
is
an
blouse
classic
crepe
Barbara Hale declares this white
James McDade`,
Mrs.
and
1Vjr.
bow,
big
nice
ends
in
a
which
her wardrobe. Note the high collar
Exum and
Thomas
Mrs.
and
Mr.
match
buttons
Pearl
jackets.
to make a pretty line at the neck of your
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott spent
the pearl links on the cuffs. Barbara stars with Pat O'Brien. Robert
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Ryan and Dean Stockwell in RK0 Radio's Technicolor film, "The.
Boy with Green Hair," presented by Dore Schary.
just at the close of day. Melody
favorites
old
Time recalls
through the years. Melody Time
ef.
tigme
erisotreynin
reall
ivsery
?
a.n.eavned- ,,,
ul
Ytfm
I
ning. And of course Friday is the
, day to look for this column again
. . . to WENK in Union City? Mysterious Travelor, gives way in your paper.
show,
comedy
If ya are you're getting some of to a sparkling
the best radio entertainment and "Joe McDoalces," starring George
information possible. Through- O'Hanlon. Joe is the kind of a
out the day, the facilities of guy who does everything wrong
WENK and the Mutual Broad- and is very funny doing it. Hear
casting System are at your serv- Joe McDoakes at 7'on Tuesdays
ice, scanning the world for news and pick up "The Mysterious
and presenting millions of dol- Travelor" at 8:30 on Thursdays.
•• •
lars worth of entertainment at
4r
afternoon,
Wednesda y
no cost to you. Naturally, WENK
has cdrtain 'shOws which it's- WENK presents information
proud of and we'd like to intro- on Social Security at 3:00.
duce you to some of them right Farris Vaden of the DyersApply at once at
now.
burg Field Office of the Social
• * •
Security Administration ex- •
the office of
Saturday night at nine, the
plains how y ou nuiy get the
your
system
maximum benefit from
Nlutual Broadcasting
HENRY I. SEIGEL
brings you the finest in fine
Social Security. It's a prostage
of
the
music from the
gram vitally important to evCOMF'ANY
Chicago Theatre of the Air. At
ery r.vage earner.
• *•
nine, the network and WENK
Fulton
ith Street
proudly present Mozart's "The
Thursday afternoon at five,
Magic Flute," filled with love- WENK broadcasts a show writly songs and exciting orches- ten, produced and directed by i
tral music. It's an all time fav- the students of the University of
orite with lovers of fine mus- Tennessee Junior College. The
ic. Listen at nine.
students do a little of everything
* * •
from debate on current topics to
Sunday-, the emphasis is on musical presentation and it all
listening.
old time gospel favorites as makes mightly good
u may hear your neighbor's
your music station, WENK,
ColJunior
fers the Mason Hall Melody Boys youngster when the
Tuesday to sing your requests. For a full lege takes to the Air,
at five p.m.
hour, beginning at twelve thir- and Thursdays
•• •
ty, the quartet harmonizes on
And Friday, after a ,Iong hard
the good old church songs and
night
other quartet favorites. You may week, is a good day, or with
consider this your printed invi- rather, to get acquainted
music of
tation to join thousands of Sun- the soothing, restful
at 6:30
day fans of the Mason Hall Mel- Melody Time. Presented
f
ody Boys.

HERE'S.AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
What would happen if a disastrous fire should strike your
house? Could you afford to rebuild it promptte and completely without loading yourself with
cumbersome debt? Have you
brought your insurance up to
date in line with today's greatly increased replacement costs?
Let us help you gain tne right
questions.
these
to
answer
Phone us now.

'

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.

Yoo- wftl find yourself one of
the bestiintormed persons in your community on wc.rld affairs when
regularly. You will coin
newspaper
You reaci this world-wide daily
fresh, new .iewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today's vital
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, educotIon, business, theater, music, rodio, sports,

Sulectlb• now to
this medal getfequointed" offer
—I month for $1
(U. S. funds1

PB-i
The Christion Science Publishing Society
U. S A.
On*, Norwoy Street, Boston 15, Moss.
The
Chretioe
me
picas.
send
whioll
Enclosed is $1 for
!Science Morutor tor one month.

bstvn to -The Christian \
Science Mcnitor •irWS tht.
News" every Tuesday
night oller the Amer.°
Evdtdcasting Company
-•
••

NOM*

Zone

Vont

INSURANCE AGENCY
,

FE'l.TON

208 Main

SHIRT
OPERATORS
WANTED

ICED WINES
WHISKEY
GIN
RUM
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
"Buck Bushart"

Fulton

DePpt Street

Monday morning is round up
time . . . Reelfoot Roundup,
that is ... at ten fifteen when
LNK plays lively- vestern
music along with the latest
stock market reports from Union City Markets. It's a listening habit with farmers in
this area ... and just another
service of WENK's beamed
toward our rural listeners.
* ••
Tuesday, a long time favorite
over the Mutual Network. The

Veterinary Service
Day or Night

--Tie-sit
Istneetetets Contra
-.met 0.-

Phone 807-R

44.4rerere reraral
•nr• yeell 444.
Pewee el rarer. eerree
4444. weeterk
err
444 ego

Or Call 70

Dr. H.W.Connaughton

rea
S7 vete row
1.144
!Seery re moo Ire
and rear

Graduate Veterinarian
Located on 5Iartin-Fulton

0112
.
• -‘•

Highway.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Seals an Solo Wee

-

DRIVE-IN CAFE
PIT BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)

ICE (OLD BEER

FREE PARKING

LOCUST AT EIGHTEEOTHEK

ST. LOUIS

MISSOURI

J Linn
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ry's
— -
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ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS

• *

thtyworld's daily newspaper—

Nov(

By the Case
By the Bottle
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Youp.Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Phone 9194
Depot Street

HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway

Phone 42

sio

•
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PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent

riON

f a disasike your
ird to recompleterself with
lave you
cr up to
y's greatrut costs?
tne right
questions.

DS

.TON

'S

LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. W, C. Morrison

1041.1.0114.4.44.11.1.11.4~4•44.4.1.114.

Roundhouse
Round-Up

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
1948-1919 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Nov. 29: Indiana Centrat'texington.
Dee. 4: Home.
Dec. 8: DePaul, Lousiville.
Dec. 10: Tulsa, Lexington.'
Dec. 13: Arkansas, Lexington.
Dec. 16: Holy Cross, Boston
Garden.
Dec. 18: St. Johns, Madison
Sq. Garden. ,
Dec. 22: Tulane, Louisville.
Dec. 29: Sugar Bowl, New Orleans.
Dec. 30: Sugar Bowl, New Orleans.
Jan. 8: Home.
Jan. 11: Bowling Green, Cleveland.

Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mrs.
Charles Grissom are visiting the
Lane Blackard, the infant son
latter's daughter, Mrs. John of Mr. and Mrs. Etheridge
Reeves and family in Startford, Blackard, has- been very sick
By Alice Clark
Texas. They will return the last with a cold and other complica- 11.114.114.41.04***41.4“140.+4,44+1
•
of the week.
tion%.
Harry J. Potter is back to
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown visMrs. Carrie Stow was brought
BrowRupert
Mrs.
and
ited Mr.
home from the Memphis hospital work after a two week's vaca•
der Sunday evening.
last Monday. She is still in a tion which was spent in Miami,
Fla., attending the convention
Mrs. Rupert Browder has been critical condition.
on the sick list but is much imArlie Marr is in the Fulton and in Clarksville, Tenn., visproved.
hospitil suffering from pnue- iting relatives.
W. C. Jacobs, elect-forernan is
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder monia.
and Clarence Caldwell attended
The tricks played by the Hal- back to work after a vacation
the concert in Sharon, Tenn., loween gang on Saturday night which was spent visiting with
last Friday night.
caused a good deal of work and relatives.
Z. L. Morris is on his vacaAnn Evans underwent an ap- expense to our school. Tricks are
pendectomy at the Fulton Hos- alright but when they are de- tion.
A. G. Kann out of Chicago
pital Saturday morning and is structive such as fooling with
the electric switch boxes, caus- visited the Roundhouse Tuesday.
,
doing nicely.
J. W. Martin was in Fulton
and ing trouble in the water works
Mrs. Milton Browder
school and Tuesday and visited the Rounddaughter, Mrs. Lee Oglesby and it is not good. The
are hoping it won't house.
husband of Oak Ridge. Tenn, community
--spent the weekend with Mr. and happerLagain.
Teaeher—Johnnie name inn 5
e Cummings-lost his
rs.
Mrs. Gussie Browder and
lag__ mare .._-_BeaUtY ...._SP0t." last things that contain milk.
finis Donoho.
Johnnie—Ohi Yeah l
got lock
Mesdames Glyn Bard and Har- week. She got hurt and
Cheese, candy, ice cream and
old Pewitt entertained the Utop- law:
cows.
two
Our school is planning a box
ia Club last Friday night with a
24.
November
for
'supper
Refreshments
Halloween Party.
I am, glad that the election is
of punch. and cookies were servover so when you ask a fellow
ed.
something he can give you an
Mrs. Allic Browder accompananswer in place of saying, who
ied Mrs. Bertha Gho!son to her
do you think Will be elected
home in Ontario, Calif. Monday
by
for president or governor of
-fur a visit.
Tennessee,
SUE and JANE
Eugene Bard and John JohnEverytime I have asked anyson of Bowling Green, Ky., spent
one if they knew any news, they
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
the weekend with the former's
Cayce lost a heart breaking start talking the election so you
parents. Ntr. and Mrs. Roy Bard.
am glad it
Mr. and Mrs, D. Nelson and ballgame to Cuba Friday night, can understand why I
is over.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewit‘and 55 to 53, after leading 10 points
The I. C. Halloveeen party was
JiMmie Wallace spent Sunday with 3 minutes to go.
We play Fulgham Friday night a nice affair last Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
with everyonoepresent enjoying
and son, Harry.. It .was Har- here.
The Queen contest ended- Fri- themselves. The fortune teller
ry's first birthday.
day night with Miss Eleanor King had some of the male members
winning the honor of being guessing, and bobbing apples was
Qut•en of the high school and a lot of fun with several getting
Nlenny Lane Wade and Mars'la wet trying to get their apple.
Gale Chumbler, King and Queen Spooks had you to touch liver
+us
OM
stest
,
Cip
—which didn't feel so hot in the
of the grades.
, A *Am An0.1 k
dark room. The costumes were
SUE and JANE
Ir ass. Os Ass' sod I so lessnbers
oswes. oseps.
all good. The judges for the cosIse illaiross
tumes were Robert Howell, H.B.
HUNTER'S CALENDAR
Reaves and L, M. Smith. The
For 1948
INN/
.11MIONsweau,ma
Game Open Season Bag Limit first prize was awarded to Ronald Coleman who was masqueINA Mess hoe ksts,11, I. lost icss
Bullfrogs — June 1-Dec. 31 —15 raded as a little negro girl. SecA
sestws ssi s Nat
s k wt." — -1,
—
5
20-Nov.
Aug.
—
H:quirrel
ond prize, to Mrs. J. W. Coleman
-Isom 11111.111,
I" 'Tome' As?
Doves — Sept. 1-Oct. 30 --10 who was an old negro mama, and
k /Tbses 1141-od-Ihts lAslussr--Baldel vs-Jan. 10 — 10
20
Nov.
—
Quails
soy
NW
Douglas S.mith who was an old
Ilskkeries--11•11 Ask Ives'—
Rabbit — Nov. 20-Jan. 10 — 8 grandpa took third prize. They
Mir Niters stings lad leputstits.
Grouse or
were all awarded passes to the
lative pheasant—Dec. 1-Dec. 15, 2 show.
, 4111,11110MIAMM•
°opossum, Mink, Muskrat,
Red Fox — Dec. 1-Jan. 31 — 0
Harold
Governor
Newton.
Ducks — Dec. 10-Jan. 8 — 4 Haley and Alfred Weaver are
Geese — Dee. 10-Jan. 8 — 4 working at passenger station
Coot — Dec. 10-Jan. 8 — 15 this week.
The bag limit on ducks must
Betty Thomas arid Beverly
not include more than one wood Brough have become radio stars.
duck.
If you don't believe me, just lisIn the geese daily limit not ten any Saturday morning at 11
two Canadan or whitethan
more
a.m. over WENK and you will
114 Nell TIVIE1
fronted geese may be includ- hear them.
MAO 11, Ill ed,
Mrs. W. R. McKenzie and chilhours for
shooting
.Daily
dren, Patty and Buddy spent the
end in Jackson.
week
ImmeatussamMA
Mrs, James Wade and children
spent the week end in Jackson,
Tenn.. visiting relatives.
An elderly lady was asked
why Ote buried her husband
under the floor, and she said
that all of married life she had
to stay up at night walking the
floor waiting for him and now
she could sing, "I'm v.,alking the
floor over you."

CAYCE NEWS

VIM on snle

25c n copy

CHARACTER BUILDING
Pickard.
Jan. 15: Tennessee, Knoxville.
Jan. 17: Georgia Tech, Atlanta.
The
in
essential
casfactors
charA good character is, in
Jan. 22: DePaul, Chicago.
acter building are religion, mo- es, the fruit of personal exertion.
Jan. 29: Notre Dame, Louisrality, and knowledge. —J
- Joel Hawes
ville.
.1i11,11.4111
Jan. 31: Vanderbilt, Nashville.
III! I I
Feb. 2: Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
Memphis.
Feb. 3: Mississippi,
Feb. 5: Bradley Tech, Owensboro
Chiropractic gets sick people well
Feb. 8: Tennessee, Lexington.
Fe b. 12: Xavier, Lexington.
Feb, 14: Alabama, Lexington.
Fe b. 16: Mississippi, Lexington
Fe b. 19: Georgia Tech, LexingCHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
MICRO-DYNAMETER
ton.
DR. F. D. PHILLIPS
Palmer Graduate
Feb. 1: Georgia, Lexington.
tebruary 2,6: Vanderbilt, LexX-RAY
Chiropractor
'
ington.
Phone 1525 r
Fulton, Ky.
St.
Lake
222
March 3-4-5: SEC Tournament
Louisville.
411111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111161MMIIIMMIMANSMAISMIIIMINUM1111111th.

Fulton

The burner's the heart of any heater ...

Only NOTIERIA
gives you this
Amazing Burner!

Clyde Connely is back to v.,ork
after his vacation.
Mrs. H. B. Reaves is visiting
in Oklahoma.
If you know any news please
call me at 29 or 68.
doves—noon until sunset.
Daily hunting hours for ducks,
geese, coot are from
one-half
hour before sunrise to one hour
before sunset. Hours for first
day start at noon.
In the mental collisions
of
.mortals and the strain of intellectual wrestlings, moral tension
is tested, and, if it yields not,
grows stronger.—Mary
Baker
Eddy.

KEEP SMILING

PHILLIPS'

restone
°or()
STAKE TRUCK

4°'
so '
ust,
tows ouRvi.04
• \,\JO-)

179
All steel with
sparkling
1 enamel finish.
Colorful poster on sides. It's
a
I — SO inches long. beauty

5t=a,

Every Girl
Should Have One

FAMOUS FIRESTONE
SERVICE STATION

FOLDING
DOLL CARRIAGE

6.95
Toy cars can be serviced for gas from
"lighted" gasoline
pumps. There's a lubrication rack and the
salesroom offers real rubber tires for sale. The elevator runs
and the auto laundry holds water for car washinp. Many
other features!

5.95
Body and hood are covered with
simulated leather. Has foot brake,
rubber tires and plated hub caps.

•
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Bottle and
They Drink from the
Diapers
Wet Their

DRINK AND
WET DOLLS
MECHANICAL

17-KEY

1

HAND CAR
Wind 'er up and the two
gay clowns move the pumpas
ing lever up and down the
the car moves acmes
noor.

2.98
PLASTIC PIANO

.00 each

A beautiful plastic repro
Unction of a modern Babt
Grand. Has 17 keys and
plays sharps and flats.

drink
Sweet little dolls— they Mass
and wet, They're 11 tall.

Boy Likes To Build Things!

3.98

CONSTRUCTIONEER
SET No. a 0,49.95

AUTO TRANSPORT

2.29
Looks just like the big ones!
Has 2 passenger car models
and 2 metal ramps.

WASHING
MACHINE

Easy to build Ferris Wheel, Chaira-plane and other models. Has
lAirge wheels with rubber tires
for the construction of portable
models. Wasp electric motor.
Steel box.

Wash dolly's elothes Move
the lever back and forth
and the water starts
swishing.

.4,

F A T.14 E

EVERYONE...

It Runs and Runs

Precious Yet
Reasonable
Santa
Approves of
This Gift for
Little

No fuel oll heater con be better than its burner.
That's why Duo-Therm builds a heater from the burner
out—designs the complete heater around the burner
And what a burner!

Sister

It gives

more heat from every drop of oll!
That's because its exclusive full-bodied, mushroom
type flame hugs the side of the heat chamber, transfers more heat to the home quickly.
It burns a clean, efficient ffame from loa-est to
highest fire! That's because air is injected in 6 stages
(a Duo-Therm exclusive) to give proper balance
between air and oil for perfect combustion and clean
performance from low pilot setting to highest flame.
It's absolutely noiseless! No moving or mechanical parts, nothing to wear out. And low velocity air
intake produces a gentle dsiffusion of combustion V.,
You jeel the heat—you never hear it.
Come in—see all the advantages of the exclusive
Duo-Therm Dual-Chamber Burner. See Duo-Therm's
exclusive, furniture styling. See the exclusive DuoTherm Power-Air, the blower that cuts fuel costs up
to 25% by actual tests. Easy terms to suit your budget.

BENNETT EL'ECTRIC
9

Telephone 201

Fulton

16-inch

BABY DOLL

2.98

Nimble Footwork --Tpugh On Leather
Jitterbugging gives leather the
jitters. For repairs that resist the roughest rug-outting,
bring your shoes to WRIGHT
BROS.... "feet first" specialists!

No little girl
could resist
her. She has a
crying voice, moving eyes
'with luxurious lashes. c'ft
body and composition hew,.
arms and legs.

sheet that forms a table top for powdering and dree3ing doll. The back rest
has plac,es to hold bottles, towels, etc.

2.25
Only

3.98,

Operates on two flashlight
batteries By stopping the
auto and giving it a slight
start, direction can be
reversed.

Home & Auto Supply

WRIGHT BROS.
Shoe Repair Service
210 Commercial Ave.
Fulton

DOLLE-BATH
Made just ble a real baby's. Has canvas bathing section with a pull over

IASTIC
-WAY
BATTERY
AUTO

112 Lake

HORNBEAK and HOLLAND,Owners
Futton, Ky.

Phone 10
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water, or you' shift to forward years are sold on its merits.
to just move away from a dock. They say it eliminates the tresThe Model QD also features passing-type of hunter that freq
another new twist in outboard uently is careless and not remotors. Instead of the custom- sponsible for damage to livestock
ary fuel tank built into the or crops.
motor, this outboard has a sepWe see no reason why similar
•The Fulton High School Bullarate five-gallon tank with a 12- programs wouldn't work equally
dogs won their second game of
fuel line attached
flexible
foot
night
well in all states. At least, it's
the season last Friday
On the other end of the line is a a point well worth considering.
-By.JIM MITCHELL
when they defeated the Trigg
plugis
that
connector
self-seal
County High Wildcats 7 to 0 at
New ideas are popping up a 1 ged into the motor to complete
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Memorial Staduim in the last
days,
these
field
the fuel circuit.
over the outdoor
home game of the season.
most
and
latest
the
of
"Adam -and Fallen Man'' is
and one
With hunting pressure mountThe Bulldogs journey to Huntremarkable items to be announcthe subject of the Lesson-Ser•
meet
huntto
tonight
available
ing steadily and
ingdon, Tenn.,
mon which will be read in all
ed is an outboard motor featurTHE-FEMININE BEN 4:GAN:is Isar JUST
ing areas decreasing annually, it
the Huntingdon Mustangs. The
churches
Science
Christian
ing neutral. forward and ref
A -GOOD MOMAN GOLFER:SHE 6 DOWNall
for
wise
be
would
Mustangs have had a successful
probably
R6HT 00001 ROUNDS CF '70 CR 71 ARE
throughout the world on Sunverse gears.
simprograms
cbnsider
to
eason this year and are rated
states
THE RULE RATHER THAN THE EXCEPTION.
,1 This new motor, made by
day, November 7.
SHE HOLDS THE CCLUmEOS,GA,COuRSE
to Michigan's Williamson
well above the Bulldogs.
;Johnson and known as Model ilar
RECORD WiTH A SiZZUNG 611,THE PRErecin
program
this
Under
Plan.
The Golden Text is: "There
VOUS BEST OF 69 HAVING BEEN POSTED
QD, has a gear shift control
The Bulldogs were in control
ent years the Wolverine State went up a mist from the earth,
Err'LORD'arRom iVELSCAVI
that allows the motor to be opeof the game at all times although
has opened uP thousands of acres and watered the whole face of
.rated much the same as driving
they lacked a scoring punch on
of good hunting territory that the ground. And Ole Lord God
' an automobile. First you put the
several occasions.
once was closed to all sportsmen. formed man of the dust of thi•
, gear shift into neutral, then
Billy Browniag intercepted a
N's
Here's how it works: First, ground, and breathed into his
start the motor. If the boat is in
pass and outran the Wildcats for
department ern• nostrils the breath of life; and
conservation
a storage stall. you shift to rea 65 yard touchdown sprint for
the farmers and
n became a living soul." (Gen.._i
'verse and back out into open nloyes contact
the only touchdown of the game.
their
cooperation. The 2:6,7).
solicit
- I
•
for
line
the
Hubert Stone bucked
farmers agree to let a certain
All are welcome to our servthe extra point.
Linton, Hubert Stone, Glen Rob- number of gunners shoot daily,. ices.
erts, Joe James, George Easley, the number depending on the
Playing before a small crowd
Billy WilsOn, Jim Hodges and size of their respective farms.
the Bulldogs were much improvMICKEY
In return for the right to 'hunt
Charles Shupe.
ed over the last few games.
OWE.N
The victory gave the Bulldogs on farms in the Williamson Plan,
MILLER
ce.r.x !Girt
They stopped the Trigg ru•ning
l a record of two and five defeats sportsmen must park their cars
THREE FOuL
ANDERSON
attack cold and allowed only two
FliEs IN
CHO 5TATE ONER,CAME UP wiTH A
for the season. It was the Bull- in the farmer's yard, stop by
pass completions.
CNE
V2 SOMERSAuLl NTH A vh TwtST
1
INNING!
, dogs firt conference win of the the farmhouse and get a permit.
Their tackling was much betAND A COJEILE TWIST FOFANARD
At the end of the day the sportsseason.
ter but the blocking left much
i .5CmERSAuLT
A combined pep rally was held men check out at the house and
to be desired. Time after time
l at the high school before the report their kill.
runners were forced to run out
The permits and signs for the
of bounds or cut back because and was downed on the Fulton quarter ended with the Bulldogs 'game Friday afternoon.
The Fulton high band and the farms are furnished free by the
the defensive ends hadn't been 35.
in mid-field.
Trigg County made its deepest :Trigg County high band perform- state. Farmers who have particiblocked out of the play.
The Bulldogs drove back apated in the plan for several
penetration of the game in the ! ed at the half.
Aubrey Glasco and Leon Mann
before
stripe
mid-field
the
cross
when a pass put
picked up most of the Fulton
pass interception gave last quarter
another
yardage through the center of the
them on the Fulton 30 yard line.
the Wildcats the ball as the
a
Billy Brovvning intercepted
first quarter ended. After the
The Bulldogs passing attack beginning of the second quarter pass on the next play to end the
was stopped completely as the the Wildcats punted to the Ful- threat.
Wilcats made four interceptions ton 25-yard line and the BullNeither team was able to
and allowed only two comple- dogs quick-kicked back.
threaten after that and the game
tions during ale first half.
The Wildcats were forced to ended with Fulton driving into
The Wildcats passers fared no kick again and the first half
County territory.
better as they were able to com- ended with the Bulldogs in mid- Trigg
The Bulldogs rolled for 314
plete only two passes and had field and no score in the ballyards on running plays and pickone intercepted for the game- game.
ed 73 yards through the ais for
y:inning touchdown.
of 387 yards for the game.
Fulton kicked off to start the a total
The Bulldogs took the openGlasco was the individing kickoff and drove down to second half but quickly got the Aubrey
with 82 yards for the
the Trigg County 6-inch line on • ball when the Wildcats punt- ual leader
followed by Johnny Hya series of thrusts by Leon Mann ed and lost it again when a pass vnight
land with 66 and Leon Mann
and Aubrey Glasco and an end was intercepted.
with 54. The Bulldogs .made 13
sweep by Don Mann before they
Billy Browning intercepted a first downs.
lost the ball on downs. Leon
Dan Collins Walter Mischke
Mann lacked only inches of going pass on own 35 yard line and
over the goal line on a fourth dashed 65 yards down the side- and Jack Thorpe were outstanddefensively and the whole
line for the winning touchdown.
down slant off tackle.
The Wildcasts punted out to Jack Thorpe threw a key block to team played a fine defensive
their 35 yard line where the shake him loose. Hubert Stone game.
The captains v.•ere Jerry • ForBulldogs regained possession of split the line on a fake kick for
the ball but promptly lost it the extra point to give the Bull- rest and Hubert Stone.
Thirteen seniors on the squad
when the Wildcats intercepted a dogs a 7 to 0 lead which they
played their last home game.
pass on the firSt play to end the held the rest of the game.
The Wildcats were unable to They were: Walter Mischke,
scoring threat. Trigk County
couldn't gain and was forced to gain after the kickoff and kicked Johnny Hyland, Leon Mann. Aupunt. Leon Mann took the kick back to the Bulldogs. The third brey Glasco, Howard Jones, Otha

WILDCATS BOWS
TO BULLDOGS, 7-0

yB JOE
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all out oorsmen

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church Street
Phone 909
See our line and check our
prices on:
Plate Glass
Auto Glass
Window Glass
Mirrors
Paint
Venetian Blinds
Aluminum-framed Window
Screens
Wallpaper
Wallpaper Canvas
Decorating and
Cleaning Supplies
FULTON PAINT
AND GLASS CO.
FREE DECORATOR
CONN ULTANT SERV it;E
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WE ARE EXPANDING OUR OPERATIONS

ELP WANTED
Work Available to

FEMALE SEWING MACHINE

No other washer

Novem

OPERATOIIS
Experienced or Inexperienced
WE ARE NOW WORKING UNDER UNION SHOP AGREEMENT
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• GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
Hours 7 a. m. to 4 p. m.

W.
129 1

•

GOOD WAGES
Salaries compare to the best in the business.

+ Double-Wall Tub
keeps water hot longer
+ Bowl-Shaped Inner Tub
for fasL clean washings
+ Tangle-Proof Agitator
super speecL high vcme
+ Bar Safety Release Wringer
ft-position. balloon rolls

•

FIVE-DAY WEEK

•

VACATION WITH PAY

•

REST PERIODS

• PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

Apply at Once at Office of

HENRY I. RIGEL CO.

095
up

9

Williams 1111w. C
Phone 169

207 E. 4th St.

1ln

DE

RI

+ Steel Chassis Construction
full length legs
1110111111111.11.11M1.1"."...001111111111.111
Nat shop ccround a bit. Mcrrk down
the fecrtures of other washers — cmd
the prices. Then compare them with
this big, double-wall, bowl-shcped
tub Speed Queen. You'll find thcrt no
other washer "adds up" like a Speed
Queen. No other wcrsher gives you so
much in genuine quality at so low
a price. Thcrt's why we handle the
Speed QUelen—and why we would be
pleased to deliver one to your home.

AEI

At

+ Finger-Tip Clutch Control
free shift. wcdst-high
+ Sediment Zone Trap
keeps wcrter clecmer

A E

FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Until the other day my interest
in corn derbies was most casuaL That was because I had not ''
taken the trouble to learn about
them. I got interested when Arthur A. Williams, county agricultund agent, :old me about thc
yields obtained by neighbors and
acquatritances here in Henderson
county. Incidentally I am
not
writing thi& piece because it is
about Henderson county fanners. Other corn derbies in Kentucky may beat ours all to h61iow.
Thus far a check-up by the
ounty -agent -OD 18- erops out of
a total of 33 gives John William
•
Powell 175.05 bushels to the acre
on a 5-acre patch. A next-door
neighbor of mine, Jack Crafton,
(nude 171.05; Shirley Powell. 167,27: Jack Craftog, Jr.. 143.09; and
* RandaH Powell produced 143.09
bushels on one acre.
.
.•.•
All derby crops were given
••
fertilization prescribed ' by the ,
county agent, and the entrants
followed
instructions closely. '
And all of them are pleased with
results. even though some of the :"yie/ds fell slightly under 115 bushels.
One Of the most important
things in agriculture is increasing
sields. and a county corn derby
is just about the best thing you
ran think of to,stimulate intercs!
better corn growing. Here
Kentucky progress in farming going to be measured largel
y by
increases in grain yields per aor,
and by reducing the- acreaL
,
Sixty' bushels of corn where
bushels used to be considered
fairly good crop, 100 bushel ins
;.;
stead of 60. are gains that earl
be realized pretty genera
lly in
the next few years. This
means
that More grass can be grown !:':
.
mere land turned to permanent
pasture. with livestock
eating
unharvested feed and scattering •i
;
their own manure.
Obvionsly every
Kentucky
county 'producing as much
as 20.- ..
000 acres of corn should
have a
derby every year. In
promoting '
them. county agricuitnral
can do a fine public servic agt4sts te.
e
PUNISHMENT
Tht object of punishment
is
threefold: for just
retribution;
for the protection of
society; for
the reformation of the
offender.
-Tryon Edwards.
Men are not hanged for stair
ing ,horses. but that horses
may
not be stolen.-Lord
Halifax.
Crime and punishment grow
out of one stem. Punist
unent is
a fnilt that unsuspected
ripens
within the flower of the pleasure
which concealed it.-Ernerson
.
Escape from punishment is not
in accordance with God's
government. since justice is the
handmaid of merey.-Mary Eddy
F
Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall .
H)
therein: and he that rolleth a
stone, it will return upon himProverbs 26:27,
Penalties may be aelayed, but
they are sure to come.-H,
Beecher.

SAite4t
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KY.
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Prices Slashed
ON

COAL HEATERS
o++++4,4•++++
+++++++++++++++++++++1

KM.um GAS
REG. 64.95 SIZE,

SPECIAL

STEIGLITZ "Magazine-Type"

WARM AIRE
LARGE SIZE (100 LBS. COAL)
REG. 54.95 SIZE
SPECIAL

$39.95
'39.95

STEIGLITZ 'WARM AIRE' MED. SIZE

$34.50

(75 LBS. COAL) REG. PRICE $49.50 SPECIA
L

DIXIE NO SMOKE

(WARM MORNING, Magazine-Type)
HOLDS 100 LBS. COAL. REG. 64.95, SPE
CIAL

OTHER COAL HEATERS

$44.95
2-Burner portable Savoil heaters
Regular $36.95

Mrs. W. O. Locke who has been
a patient in the Haws Memorial
hospital has been dismissed and 1,1
ic doing nicely at her home
on :lit
the Union City highway.

Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal
Storage Cabblielo
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTE
N TO 0111
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M. Oiler WNGO
for the Latest
records.

NEW,,,ELECTRIC PAINT
SPRAYER

OIL HEATERS

"OLD KENTUCKY HOME"
Brand hot-blast type:

THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. A Tree in the
7. Underneath the
Meadow
a Arches
2. -12th Street Rag
8. You Call
3. Buttons and Bows
Everybody Darlin'
4 It's Magic
9. Hair of Gold;
Eyes of Blue
5. My Happiness
6. Maybe You'll 10.- Bluebird of
a Be There
Happiness
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER

S1V1ALL SIZE

$26.95

MEDIUM SIZE

$31.50

LARGE SIZE

S42.95

044 .
c
0 ,
coov"'

SPECIAL: $29.95

99

Portable batliroorri-size oil heaters $12.50
Frogil" medium size heaters for 4 to 5
'mains
$109.95

wEiGHS
JUST 25', OZ

Large Oak Heaters (hot blast type) 529.95
Cannon Floaters; medium size
Small Size

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

Laundry Heaters, 2-eye, medium $14.50

129 University

Phone 390
MARTIN,TENN
A Distinctive Service Weil
Within Your Means

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Upright radiant heaters, 1320
watts $8.95
"Cord" radiator-type radiant
heaters,
Regular $18.50.
SPECIAL; $14.50

Attention Farmers

Rainmaster portable radiant heater
s:
1300 watts: Reg. $8.50. SPECI
AL $7.50

Dead Stock

MISC.SUPPLIES

SPRAYS

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Nine different temperature; guaranteed
safe; pouble-bed sizes only
$39.95

Arvin Radiant heaters, 1320 watts $11.95

41111111111111111111111111111.

74adz,e400act Siectitee
fetetelet ne 74 Nem/eat

$64.50
$59.50

"Arvin" portab/e circulators, fan,
$11.95

REMOVED FREE

Metal stove boards
Medium, $3.25

Enamel • Varnish • Lacquer • Light Oils
Insecticides

FOR?choirs •

Outdoor Furniture • Basements
Screens • Trash Drums • Toys • Auto Fenders
Ready To Use! No "Extras" To Buy!
Just Plug In and- Spray,
.

small $2.95
Large, $3.95

13

Foster To Use Than A Brush ... ,....,/
Works from Any 110 roll A. C. Outlet

BURGESS
vlbra-apeasser
Stovepipe . . both 6 and 7-inch diameter
DAMPERS . . . ELBOWS ... COLLARS

Adjustable elbows 6 and 7-inch diameters

I'M DOWN HERE NOW, BUT BEFORE LONG
I'LL BE IN THE HEADLINES,ITS ONLY 1 WEEKS :.:1
UNTIL CHRISTMAS!

Regulators, Small and Large coal hods
short handle metal coal shovels
15c
no

sanitary Truck& PhOne
. ,.11ect, Neal Ward Stock
Yds.
Fulton, Hy. or, 122 Wing° Ex

A gift for the home is the
best of all! A'OW is the time

Mayfield Rendering

to start thinking about it ...

Company

NOW is the time to come in

Mayfield -Fulton Hwy.
'
1111.0.111311Mr

and ;elect YOUR gift-with-a
)7.
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Page 10
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House, Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Williams, Tremon Rickman, Oliver Taylor and
Marion were in Mayfield one
day last week on business.
Medames Harry Yates and O.
F. Taylor called at the Haws
ilospital to see Mr. Raines and
drs. Rickman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNett
rent to Fulton Thursday.
Mesdames Tennie House and
:assie Taylor were the Friday
- ivening guests of Mrs. Evaline
Yates.
Several from this vicinity attended the Halloween Party in
Pilot Oak gyro Monday oight.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French,
Jerry and Mrs. Vaughn were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

Mrs. Carey Frields
Mrs. Nora Vincent is improv
installed. Fulton
ing but still remains in bed. Dr. AUTO GLASS
210
Paint and Glass Co.,
Page of Cuba is the attending
Churcla.
physician.
Mrs. Hattie Gibson, foriner of FOR TRADE: Small sandwich
this section but now resides in
shop and beer garden, for
Fulton, will leave Tuesday for
farm. Netting $200 *per week
St. Louis, Mo. She will visit her • See E. Myrick, Fulton.
brothers, Bill and Porter Farmer and their fannlies and will FOR SALE: Two beagle houn is:
attend the annual chrysthemum
heifer that will be fresh soon.
show held at Shaw's Garden
Dog collar name plates with
is
Gibson
Mrs.
and Forest Park.
name and address, 25c. Porter
sucforemost
s
county
the
of
one
Twigg. Route 4.
cessful flower growers and to
attend this show will be of much WANTED: Salesman with ca..
Ex-veteran preferred. $50 week
interest to her.
guaranteed. Give references:
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
make and model car. Box 69,
and children visited Mr. and
Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Ed Frields this past Sunday also Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cun- _-- —
STRAIGHT
SALARY 650.001
ningham and son George Ed of
Weekly, Man or Woman with
Dresden, Tenn. Auto sell Poultry Mixture to
Mrs. B. L. Doran is spending
Farmers. — Eureka Mfg. Co.
! thjs week with children, Mr. and
East St. Louis, Ill.
Mrs. Bill Doyle in Union City.
She and Mrs. Doyle are celebrat- FOR SALE:
Potato onions.—
ing their wedding anniversaries.
H. G. Butler, Fulton Route 3;
It is Mrs. Doran's 38th and Mrs.
Telephone 10864-3.
Doyle's 10th. Mr:and IVIrs. Doyle
have recently moved to their
.reMrs! J. E. Hannephin has
new home they built. It is mod,. turned_from a visit in Bardstown
ern in every respect and they are and Louisville, Ky.
quite comfortably settled.
Mrs. Jess Walker is attending
Most of the family of R. F.
the bedside of her husband who,
Farmer gathered at the Farmer is a patient in the Illinois Cen- I
home in Dukedom this past Sun- tral
Hospital in Paducah.
day to celebrate Mr. Farmer's
93rd birthday. This is an- annual
celebration for all the decendants
and some 26 were present At
noon a hugh table was spread
with all the delicious food. The
day was happily spent by the.
honoree and all present. Mr.
because
Farmer gett' around and still Creomulsion relieves promptly trouble
of the
visits with all his friends despite it goes rightto the seat
to heti) loosen and expel germ laden
his advanced age.
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Mrs. Clifton Cherry is reported heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
October
resting better during
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
than before. She had been bed- to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
ridden several years and is daily with the understanding you must like r
attended by her sister, Mrs. Ray- the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to haye your money back.
mond Cherry.

FULTON]
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

• Burt LANCASTER
F,I1t3f 3 ST ANON

.
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14)4014:illioniel
wow ...romoda
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No. 2' 2 can

PEACHES

PEAS

4
for

Avondale Sliced or Halves

From Common Colds
That NANG ON

MONDAY

GRFGORY PECK
ANN TODD
CHARLES LAUGHTON
in

THE
PARADINE CASE .

ULSION
CREOM
forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchifis

Fox News.- Cartoon - Nlusical
House and Mrs. Ruth Weems
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
IrS
TYRONE
A
visited her parents and aunt,
POWER
MAT
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and
DAT I
ANNE
Mrs. Ruth Weems Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. McNatt was the
BAXTER
Monday evening guest of Mrs.
O. F. Taylor.
Mrs. Harry Yates visited her
sitter, Mrs. Maude Crittenden of
"FUCK
Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Cartoon and News
Joyce called on Mrs. Pearl Cooley of Fulton Saturday evening.
Shirley Suiter spent one night
last week with Sue Owens.
T. Riclunan and Marian Taytor
went to Fulton Monday night.
Mrs. Thomas Tuberville and
Thursday from
-7 baby came home
- FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Jones Clinic.
4OHNNY MACK BROWN ' • Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visVIRGINIA CARROLL
ited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
in
and Joyce Sunday evening.
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

▪

PEARS

BABY FOOD

3

for

Gerber's Straiind

No. 2 can

TOMATO SOUP

Val_Yita Bartlett

CHERRIES

4
for

Campbell's

No. 2 can

SARDINES

Kroger -Red Sour Pitted

APPLE SAUCE

8
for

Kroger

TRIGGER MAN

PERSONALS

Comedy and Serial

BING CROSBY
JOAN FONTAINE
in

EMPEROR WALTZ ,
Added Cartoon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
PAUL LANGTON
JEAN ROGERS
in

FIGHTING BACK ,
_
MR. RECKLESS
plus
BARBARA BRITTON
in

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Kroger Tangy Tart Sweet

World's Smallest Hearing
Ai4 ReceiTfer Transmits 2 to 6
times gore Clear Sound

12
for

HoMit

• Here's new hiaring clarity—with far
=we sound intensity than before! And
wholly maw bearing comrort--millions
out now hear with power turned way
down. No booming, no hollow sounds.
Batons seta new etanderd ot lifelike
bearing.

Mrs. Charlie Crouch has returned to her home in Buffalo,
Mo., after a visit with Mrs. T. A.
Satterfield and family on Rt. 3.

Get haw booklet of amazing poet.
war facts 0...doldrums. Pleas wrapper -DO ,Alialstiew. Come Mk
phone. or mail coupon.

FREE

gfillteraosr oNs-uurf

C

Plain or Almond

10

KROGER MILK

for

Pure Evaporated

No. 1 Can

HOT ROLL MIX

Standard Cream Style

FRUIT COCKTAIL

5
for

Kroger

O. A. ROLAND

HERSHEY CANDY .

No. 2 Can

CORN

i

Box 727, Paducah, Ky.

g Mat rend me wIthaat coat of obligation
8111CL Booklet of facts about
ow14
I
sad Raw to Oranioese IL
I DRAFT(

8
for

Standard Quality

8

RAG

S veet Ripe California Emperors.

50-lb.
Tin

New Tender Stringless

ARMOUR STAR or SWIFT PREMIUM

Red Ripe Slicing Quality

Kraft Bag

BECAUSE THEY

*

LOOK
BETTER

Plus

LoNGER!
G R°

Ole

oT "
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Consolidate your bills
with a friendly cash loan from us.
. only one payment to make.
Have-only one place to pay
Come in or phone today.
ahead.
get
(Vs the modem way to

gate/Oak FIT,IC,E.
111 WALNUT STREF:T
PHONE 125?
FULTON

KY

kiwrivae.
There's nothing like Pittsburgh
Prdnts for outside protection and inside cheerfulness. You'll save
money and worry by insisting 00
Pittsburgh Paints. Come to us log
Cdl your home pcdnting needs.

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 Church

Phone Atte

BIG PRIZES

To 3 prize winners in each of these 7
contests, who buy the products at a
Kroger Store and write the name and
address of that store on their winning
entries. Kroger will award a year's
supply of groceries for a family of
four.• $1.200.00 in certificates redeemable at any Kroger Store.
Ooly "Kroger entries- that Win prizes in these 7
contests ore eligible for Kroger prizes. Get Rules,
Entry Blanks, ond Prodixts for these contests ot
your Kroger Store. Write the name and address of
your Kroger Store on every entry.
Win one of 20 Fords. $50,000 In prizes. 41000
Contest. 3
Nekpot to final winner In ParkayContest.
Kroger prize" In entire Parkay

Parlay:

lb. 38c

$10,000 dash, Illr/st prize. $50.000 in cash prize&
1g $1000 bilisJn0 sto bins. 3 Kroger prizes
In Oxydol Contest.

Oxydol'

pkg. 33c

Win 3100 a Month for Life In the Palmolive
Contest 267.090 In prizes. 3 Kroger prizes in
the Palm:Ms/6 Contest.

Palmolive

2 for 19c

cht
his new

1231 Wei

hour at
had seri
Hugh F
Cafe, re

TL'BE

10-Lb. Bulk

PAINTS

didn'
you Mu(
didn't
Amen

Top Quality Sweet and Juicy

S. Graded Good or Choice

PAID ALL HIS BILLS
HAD CASH LEFT, TOO
WE'LL GLADLY DO
YOU
THE SAME
13Lee Dacca
FuRtIliu p (TOR

LB. MESIR

39(
1.00 ORANGES
25(
2
'
LB. 39C RED GRAPES
35(
2
11.49 GREEN BEANS'
11( LARD
19(
33( Order Your Turkey Nowt TOMATOES
POTATOES
KROGER CUSTOMERS CAN WIN
FREE FOOD for ONE YEAR
Rolls

Streak 0' Lean

NoN6

4
for

Hi-I-ife

ARMOUR STAR PURE

Tama.

12-oz. Pkg.

1-lb

PORK SAUSAGE
BRISKET 0'BEEF
u.
FOR COMPLET
SATISFACTIONSU. BACON
PITTSBURCH' SALT MEAT

I addreis

• 8
for

DOG FOOD

No. 2 Can

TOMATOES

This
genia
grandde
ford's ft
those c
Her
been I
spelling
her HU
while s
ly an a
tell you
Bradfor
long w
said sht
teacher
the prot

Tall Can

Duff's or Pillsbury's

BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
• rbettone steering Service

8
for

Assorted Flavors

(I

9
for

•itAgewba)

6.4 Neewiwayisi

4
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days, la
old lake
. . in 1
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Kroger Light Fluffy
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Royal Gem.

Mrs. Harry Plott of Duquoin
Ill., spent the weekend with her
father, T. M. Exum and other
relatives.
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PORK & BEANS

Miss Flora Oliver spent the
week end with Mrs. Lola Howard on East State Line.
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Standard Tomato

No. 2 Can

Standard Cut

Mr. and Mrs. Travers formerly
of Memphis arrived in Fulton
Sunday to make their home. Mr.
Travers works on the Illinois
Central.
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5
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MARINO gig

No. 1-4

American In Oil

46 oz. Can
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Mrs. Frank Hall, who has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
has been dismissed.
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Standard Grated

46 oz. Can

Kroger

L. A. Clifton underwent an
'operation in the Baptist HospiI tal in Memphis last Thursday.
! He is doing nicely.
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Cartoon and Comedy
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4'. S. No. 1 Washed Reds

in cash and merchandise
in seven national contests

The judges of these 7 contesis will
select from the winners of their respective contests the 3 best "Kroger
entries" as Kroger winners. The decisions of thei judges, based on the
p&tive contests, will
rules of their
be final. "Kroger entries" will be those
that bear the name and address of a
Kroger Store.
Win a trip to Hollywood and a week with
Roy Rogers. 22.501 merchandise prizes, 3
Kroger prizes In Quaker Contest.

Quaker Oats •

Pkg. 17c

Win one of 24 NI,/ Fords In the Super Suds
Contest $67,000 in prizes Plus 3 Kruger
prizes in the entire Super Slfds Contest.

Super Suds

_ pkg. 33c
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L
ger prizes in Lipton Contest.

Lipton Tea

1-2 lb. 63c

Win a hferrury. 3100.000 In prizes, RInarr.
Spry. Swan Lifebuoy. LUX Soap. Lux Flakes.
3 Kroger prize, In entire Lever Contein.

Lux Flakes

RHIRESTONE
JEWELRY
Beautiful. Brill:tint

EARRINGS
BRACELET
BROOCH

Your Choice

50c
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Fed. tax, postage, handling -includ•d.
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Send dated end from Hot-Dated
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Coffee bog ... Spotlight or
.7
French Brand ... or coupon
• c‘vezi
from Kroger vacuum, for
1
L1.881119
its7
4110ch item.

SPOTLIGHT
lb.
COFFEE
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pkg. 33c Si4,
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17c A POUND.
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